APPENDIX – II
NOTARISED AFFIDAVIT
BY
PARENT / GUARDIAN OF THE CANDIDATE FOR NRI QUOTA

I, Non Resident Indian (NRI), Mr./Ms.__________________________,
Father/Mother/Guardian of my Son/Daughter/Ward Mr./Ms.__________
________________________________ solemnly affirm and undertake
to provisionally pay Tuition Fees / Development Fees / Processing
Fees / Any other fees prescribed by any appropriate authority from time
to time from First Year of Engineering to Bachelor of Engineering (all
the 4 years). For the year __________ I agree to pay the amount of
Rs.____________ (Tuition Fee – Rs. __________, Development
Fee – Rs.__________) and Rs.__________ by Demand Draft /
Pay Order in favour of “Thadomal Shahani Engineering College,
Mumbai”.

I declare that whatever is mentioned above is true.

Place:___________________
Date :___________________

Signature of NRI : ________________________

Father’s/Mother’s/Guardian’s
Name:_______________________________

Note:-This Notarized Undertaking has to be on a non judicial stamp paper of Rs.100/-.
NOTARISED AFFIDAVIT

BY

CANDIDATE FOR NRI QUOTA

I have applied for the NRI (Non-Resident Indian) category through my Father / Mother / Guardian who is NRI as per Section 6 of the Income Tax Act 1961.

I, Mr./Ms.__________________________,
Son/Daughter/Ward of Mr./Ms.__________________________,
solemnly affirm and undertake to provisionally pay Tuition Fee / Development Fees / Processing Fees / Any Other Fees prescribed by any appropriate authority from time to time from First Year of Engineering to Bachelor of Engineering (all the 4 years). For the year ____________, I agree to pay the amount of Rs.__________ (Tuition Fees – Rs.__________ + Development Fee – Rs.__________ and Rs.__________ by Demand Draft / Pay Order in favour of “Thadomal Shahani Engineering College, Mumbai”.

I declare that whatever is mentioned above is true.

Place: ________________
Date : ________________

Signature : ________________

Candidate’s Name: ________________

Note:- This Notarized Undertaking has to be on a non judicial stamp paper of Rs.100/-.
Attested Copy of full passport along with an Account of no. of days stayed outside India to prove the NRI status as per the Income-Tax Act

................................ to ........................ = ............... Days

................................ to ........................ = ............... Days

Total = ........................

> / = 182 days or more
This is to certify that Mr. / Ms. ________________________________

Holder of Indian Passport No. ________________________________

is a Non Resident Indian (NRI)

This certificate is issued for the Education purpose of his
Son/Daughter/Ward Mr./Ms. ________________________________
NOTARISED AFFIDAVIT

BY

CANDIDATE FOR NRI QUOTA

I have applied for the NRI (Non-Resident Indian) category through my Father / Mother / Guardian who is NRI as per Section 6 of the Income Tax Act 1961.

I hereby request that my provisional Tuition Fee/Development Fee/Processing Fee/Other Fee as mentioned in my notarized affidavit as well as that of my guardian be accepted immediately to confirm my admission to First Year Engineering (____________________ Branch) for the Academic Year ____________ to Thadomal Shahani Engineering College, Bandra (W), Mumbai – 400 050.

I hereby undertake to submit the Indian Embassy (____________________) Certificate by 14th of August, 2013. I am well aware of the fact that if I fail to submit the said certificate of Indian Embassy (____________________) by 14th August 2013, my admission from NRI quota automatically stands cancelled and I will not be entitled for the refund of NRI Fees.

Place: ________________
Date : ________________

Signature : ____________________________

Candidate's Name: _____________________

Note:- This Notarized Undertaking has to be on a non judicial stamp paper of Rs.100/-.